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MEMBER~AUD1T BUREAU OF CIRCULATION 

SCANDINAVIAN FINANCES 
Essential reorganization of "tlie 

largest private bank in Denmark, 
the Danish Landsmandsbank of 
Copenhagen, with the Government 
taking a hand after Parliment ap-

, . , ,.,1 j , i. pointed a special committee to in-
* The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use or qUire into the status of the institu-
republication of all news dispatches credited to it or not other- tion, for the moment calls atten-
Wise credited in this paper and also the local news published (jjoa 

0 • i i* i.A-u i • of what beyond a doubt constituted 
of special dispatches herein are ; a crlsig in Danish banking circles. 

| The cables from Copenhagen have 
! already told of the closing of the 
Stock Exchange on the day when 

I the Landsmansbank found itself in 
j difficulties, and its reopening a 
few days after, since public confi
dence remained unimpaired be
cause of the Governments quick 
action. Even though the losses in-

i curred by tiie: bank proved to be 
i nearly double what was at first 
I thought to be the case, depositors 
I are assured that their money is 
J safe, and that withdrawals can now 
' be made at pleasure. The Danish 
Government is to have five mem
bers on the new board of direc-

: tors. 
i In the final analysis the troubles 
of the Landsmandsbank may be 
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THE STATE'S OLDEST NEWSPAPER 
(Established 1873) 

Ohio. He is Gus Lessis, 22, a 

HE LIFTS A TON 
A phenomenally strong man is discovered working in a 

f-teel mill at Youngstown, 
Greek. 

Gus first attracts attention by absent-mindely picking up charged to the account of }he war's 
a one-ton steel beam and carrying it up a flight of stairs.1 aftermath, for, as ,in many other 

This, of course, nearly shuts down the mill. . J 

~ Crowds gather about Gus. He entertains them by bend-, interests suffered greatly in the 
ir.ff an iron bar, three-quarters of an inch in diameter, around transition from high levels to near 
v?, Ul-Q o than nnwinriincr it.. normal. However, the labor s tua-hls neck like a corkscrew, then unwinding it, 

Barnum once said, "If you have anything woHh showing, 
get it under canvas." 

So Gus takes the road and charges admission. 

Without straining himself, Gus could pick up a ton of 
coal, wagon and all. You wonder what he looks like? Well, 
he weigihs only 185. 

Compared with size, he is a weakling alongside an ant. j on the way to be fully soived-oComf 

tion, in Denmark is rapidly right
ing itself now, that the workers 
are accepting the inevitable with 
regard to wages more in accord j 
with the times. j 

The Scandinavian exchange rate i 
is slowly returning to par, and here j 
again is one of the best evidences; 
that the economic problems o{ 

i Denmark, Norway, and Sweden arej | 

Nevertheless, he is one of the strongest men in the world.; 
• :.llis strength was ndt acquired in gymnasiums. He says! 

he inherited it. That, however, is only partly correct. When 
^ human body weighing 185 pounds easily lifts 13 times its 
weight, a good part of that strength is in the'will power. 

mercial relations with the.=TJnited i 
States are constantly improving. | 
Three important steamships lines, 
the Scandinavian-American Line of 
Copenhagen, the Swedish-American 
Line, and the Norwegian-American 
Line, respectively of Stockholm 
and Christiania, have for years 
constituted valuable links of trans
portation and freight between nor
thern Europe £"nd America. Scan
dinavian exports, which grew to 
great .proportions during the war, 
and which experienced a slump 
subsequetly, are once more looming 
up. The effect of the new tariff 
will, of course, affect conditions in 
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A KMOCKOOT 

You hnve had tfhis experience. You try to lift -a heavy 
weight, strain every muscle into action, but cannot budge it. 

That makes you mad. Anger arouses the will power. 
YM'lift again. The weighty rises clear of the ground. 

Muscles are like the wires that carry electric current. 
The real power is in the mind. It is will power. A weak
ling, suddenly gone insane, could literally' tie Gus Lessis in 

> kn<n. In asylums, four or more powerful men frequently1 general, but to time""there is bound 
ro required to 'subdue a frail woman in a maniacal frenzy, to be an adjustment. 
V(-ak muscles, strong will power. ! In y1®*'- th0r^Te> th5a^pp®rj 

Whether lifting weights, accomplishing bard tasks or I eisewhere^n Scandinavia, there 
conquering obstacles, will power is your'greatest force. It i i3 no reason whatever to feel dis-
lies dormant in most brains, a sleeping giant waiting to be turbed because" a bank even of 
rou°'d / I such size a3 the'Landsmansbaink, 

Confldence alone c«rouse it. j 
lhat s why confidence m self is the skelton key that opens felt it neoes&aMto nwlie a change 

of front.—<Ihri»t»n Science, Moni
tor. •> .'a 

FRAMING 
EWEL 

floors of success. Also why the man of apparently small 
oft en "bluffs his w^y through." 

iVuie is ne,mor* than a temporary setback uhtil the 
power retro;1! ;n (rsrnay and admits defeat. 

A CODE NEW TO tKE SEA 
There is going to be'plenty of in

dignation expressed, .at the state
ment of the Liverpool firm of ship
owners which holds It is "not ne
cessarily the duty, of a vessel to 
proceed to the assistance of an
other which has met with disaster 
in a fog." The indignation will 
nrobably nowhere be more pro
nounced than in the country under 
whose flag the shipowners in ques
tion ply their trade, for no one has 
contributed more gallantly to es
tablishing the best traditions of 
seafaring than the men who sail 
the seven seas in her ships. 

One of the first traditions of the 
sea is to go to. the aid of the ship 

| in distress, and to go whether in 
F V f l l T R F S  j good weather or bad, in security 

i r - A O A i  •  C  i ?  - 1  J  u  i .  1 . 1 -  m ,  ' o r  i n  d a n g e r ;  t h r o u g h  c a l m  s e a s  O r  
More than 17,000 business firms failed between the first i tempest-riven infernos. Only get 

of the year and Oct. 1. It's a big figure, but at least 1.800,000 j there! Look out for yourself after 
companies went through the nine months without failing. i }'ou £ave looked out for the vessel 

°f ihe failures exceeded their assets by isJ8
0

e
rSfia oi. the" more she 

ROB BUT W. CHAMBERS 
O10Q2 OSOBGS H.DOBAH COMPANY 

It was i riot and she felt her knees trcnjble 
(JlJINTANA and his band ofijiter-f;—felt weak as »he rested against the 

national thieves who first stole .pine's huge trunk and covered her 
the priceless gem, the Flaming, face wi& unsteady fingers. 

vottvanttA >1 Until the moment, Eve had never COUNTESS OF ESTHONIA. Love of* j j . . - .«i. 
the now beggared countess Torcedl dreamed "hat the mjmoiy • of tliis 

JAMES DARRAGH to seek the gem ™an "•«?; *> her-never 
' and tracc it to tho disreputable dreamed that she had capacity for 

"hotel" in the Adirondacks owned , emotion so utterly overwhelming, 
by ! Even now confusion, shame, fear 

MIKE CLINCH. Under the name of "were paramount. All she wanted 
HAL SMITH, Darragh works at the Was fa get away—get awap and still 

Clinch "hotel," Where he meets hertgfenrt's *rild beating—control the 
^Clinch's beaytiful ateprdaughter, tre^0> that ; possessed W, 

^ mifcd" and sense and breath, fluence for-good in- the crime-'? •. J. , , . . , -
stained career of Clinch. Whonj  'She drew hes hand from her eyes 
Quintana and his gang arrive inland looked upon the, man she had 
the vicinity, both Clinch and" Hal attempted to kill—upon the young 
Smith know they will stop at ma^ tyho had wrestled her off her 

FISH ' j 
Roger Dolan, fishing in Portage Lake, Ontario, catches 

dore—walI-eyed-pike-pcrch, generally and incorrectly call- • 
' '••tr.adiy 'i pickerel. i 

lar k'lls i'"" f-^ur pound fish with a club, throws it in 
noe. H If h -i. later, on,shore, he cleans the dore, tears 

its nsides out. Two hours afterwards, he happens to notipe 
tiie "cleanings"—and finds the heart beating normally and 
vigorously as if in the fish. Life still was present. 

No one can explain it. But this much is probable: If 
the dore had the human abiliiy to worry, its heart would 
have stopheit in the canoe or when'the insides were torn out. 
Worry is a sure killer. 

nothing to regain the loot filchedj/feef an^. handcuffed her—and whb 
d bathed her bleeding mouth with 

-and who had kissed her 
from the royal casket. Clincii | ha 
gives the jewel packet to Eve and sphagnum-
tens hereto go to the mountains "hands— 
and hide 'it in the "hootch-cache."! ^ wn„ trembling so that she bo. 
' CHAPTER II • cani6 frightened..The racket of the 

Slim and straight as a young boy ^rook in his ears safeguarded her in 
in her gray shirt and breeches, Eve a mea8Ure. She bent over nearly 
continued on lightly through the 4ouble> her rifle at a trail> and cau. 
woods, her rifle over her shoulder, tiou8, began the -detoar 

her eyes of gentian-blue always when afc ,ength the wlde drdc 

, , through the woods had been safely 
The morning turned warm; she accomplished and Evc was moving 

pulled off her soft felt hat, shook ou. through the th'ickening ranks of 
her clipped curls, stripped open the tamarack) her hcart> which seeme(1 

about $200,000,000. Spread evenly over the whole popula
tion, this is less than $2 for each American. 

Most of us look at hard times through a high-powered 
magnifying glass. The lone sihip that perishes at sea gets 
the attention. No one notices the vast fleet that rides the 
gale safely. 

FORD 
Henry Ford orders his foremen to speed up production 

and install new machinery so that the output of Fords will 
be 6000 a day by April 1, 1923. 

Allowing for Sundays, Ford will be able to turn out nearly 
two million cars a year, the greatest industrial miracle of 
history. .) 

Ford is always expecting better ai?d better business. And 
he gets it—for many reasons, chifef of which is that he never 
hypnotizes himself into stagnation by "anticipating" de
pression. 

neefls your help. 
That was the old doctrine Here 

is the new: ';it is certainly diffi
cult to conceive tof anything more 
dangerous than?* for several ves
sels proceeding on. converging 
courses in a fog with the sense that 
early arrival- at the scene of dis
aster is a matter of moment.- Such 
an operation is far niore likely to 
increase than diminish j.he loss of 
life and property." Of course it is 
dangerous. Masters of sailing 
ships do not need to be told that by 
owners writing letters from a swiv
el chair. They know it well enough. 
But there is the difference of view
point. The Bailor would go, know
ing the danger; the owner would 
have him stop 'because of the dan-
ger .v 

The new creed is frankly a ship
owners' creed. But we imagine 
there will be few other shipowners 
who will uphold it. Most ot them 
are willing to make their own sac-

CHECKS 
The biggest check ever drawn is exhibited in New York. 

It-transferred $200,000,000 from the national treasury dur-j^eg''when'th'rinLorabie seale-
ing the war, and was the beginning of the big debt owed to 
America by the allies. 
.. Nearby, in the collection, is the check for $7,200,000, 

^ihich paid for our purchase of Alaska from Russia. 
, There certainly is no limit to variety, when it comes to 

Uncle Sam's investments. 

mands them.—Philadelphia Public 
Ledger. 

A THOUGHT 

DEBT 
The national debt now is nearly two and half billion dol-! tiicc.—Psalm 9:io! 

lars less than it was three years ago. 
/ It was cut down $230,000,000 in September, lowering it 
*o $?2,812,407,791. 
f A this rate of reduction, the entire national debt would 
be wiped out by the year 1950. Don't expect it. Much of 
the reduction to date came from salvaging surplus war ma-
terals. The junkman has finished the best of the picking. 

They that know thy name will put 
their trust in theo; for thou, Lord, 
has not forsaken them that seek 

SAVED 
.—:Maxim Gorky says that food furnished by the American 
Relief Administration has saved the lives of 9,000,000 Prus
sians. _ 5 

This cancels a considerable portion of the war's" death 
toll" There has never been anything like it, in peacetime, in 
; vww relieving hman suffering. 
: "&nd still, abroad, we are called a selfish nation. 

Be strong: 
We are not hereto play to dream, to 

drift. 
We have hard work to do and loads 

to lift. 
Shun not the struggle; face it. 'Tis 

God's gift. 
Be strong! 
It mattenv not how deep intrenched 

the wrong, 
IIow hqrd the battle goes, the day 

how long. • 
Faint | not, fight on! Tomorrow' 

comes the, song. 
—Maltbie D. Babcock. 

Siam is holding a lottery to raise 
. monejk for the developement of her 
iair service. 

her clipped curls, stripped open 
shirt at her snowy throat where 
sweat glimmered like melted frost. 

The forest was lovely in the morn
ing sunlight—lovely and still—save 
for the blue-jays—for the,.summer 
birds had gone and only bjrcjs des
tined to a long Northern winter now 
remained. I 

Eve's tread was light on the moist1 

trail; her quick eyes missed nothing 
—not the dainty imprint of deer, 
fresh made., nor the sprawling insig-1 
nia qf rambling raccoons—nor the j 
big barred owl huddled on a pine 
limb overhead, nor, where the swil't! 
gravelly reaches of the brook caught j 
sunlight, did she miss the swirl and 
furrowing and milling of painted 
trout on the spawning beds. 

In her' cartridge-pouch she carried 
the flat, sealed packet which Clinch 
had trusted to her. The sack swayed 
gently as she strode on, slapping her 
left hip at every 4tcp; and always 
her subconscious mind remained on 
guard and aware of it; and now anrt 
then she dropped her hand to feel 
of the pouch and strap. 

From Star Peak's left flank an icy 
stream clatters down to the level 
floor of the woods, here; and it was 
here that Eve had meant to quench 
her thirst with a mouthful of sweoc 
water. 

But, as she approached the tiny 
ford, warily, she saw a saddled horse 
tied to a sapling and a man seated 
on a mossy log . v 

The trappings of horse, the gray-
green uniform of the man, left no 

-room for speculation; a trooper of 
the State Constabulary was seated 
there. 

His cap. was off; his head rested 
on his palm.TSIbow on knee, he sut 
ihere gazing at the water—watching 
the slim fish, perhaps, darting up 
stream toward their bridal-beds hid
den far away at the headwaters. 

A detour was imperative. The girl, 
from the shelter of a pine, looked 
out cautiously at the trooper. The 
sudden sight of him had merely 
checked her; now the recognition of 
his uniform startled her heart oiit cf 
its tranquil rhythm and set the blood 
burning in her cheeks. 

There was a memory of such a 
man seared into the girl's very aroul 
a—man whose head and shoulders 
resembled this man's—who had tly: 
same bright hair, the same slim and 
powerful body—and who moved, too, 
as this young man moved. 

The trooper stirred, lifted his head 
to relight his nipe. 

The cirl knew him. Her hear-
stood still; then heart and blood ran 

to suffocate her, quieted; and she 
loaned against a shoulder of rock, 
strangely tired. 

After a while she drew from hiv 
pocket his handkerchief, and looked 
at, ip. The square of cambric bore 
his* initials, J. S. Blood from her lip 
remained on it. She had not washed 
out the spots. 

She put it to heV lip* again, me
chanically. A "fsflfrit Jocfhr of tobacco 
still ^lung to it. . 

By every law of loyalty, pride, self-
respect, she should have held this 
man her enemy. Instead, she held 
his. handkerchief against her lips— 
crushed it there suddenly, closing 
her eyes while the color surged and 
surged through her skin from throat 
to hair. 

Then, wearily, she lifted her head 
and lo9ked out into the gray and 
empty vista of her life, where the 
dreary years seemed to stretch like 
milestones away, away into an end
less waste. 

She put the handkerchief into her 
pocket, shouldered her rifle, moved 
oh" without looking about her—a 
mistake which only the emotion qf 
the moment could account for in a 
girl so habituated to caution—for 
she had gone only a few rods before 
a man's Strident voice halted her: 

"Halte la! Crosse en air!" 
"Drop that rifle!" came another 

aYaje* $Pjpm behind her. "You're; coSf-
'ered! Throw your gun on the 
ground!" ' 

She stood as though paralyzed. To 
the right and left she heard people 
trampling through the thicket to
ward her. 
' "Down with that gun, damn you!" 
repeated the voice, breathless from 
running. All around her men came 
floundering and crashing toward 
her) through the undergrowth. She 
could see some of them. 

As she stooped to place her rifle 
on the dead leaves, she drew the flat 
packet from her cartridge sack at 
the same time and slid" it deftly 
under a rotting log. then, calm 
but very pale, she stood upright to 
face events. 

The first man wore a red and yel
low bandanna handkerchief over the 
lower half of his face, pulled tightly 
across a bony nose. He held a long 
pistol nearly parallel ^to his own 
body; and when he came up to 
where she tfas standing he poked 
the -muzzle •into--her-• stomach. 

She did not flinch; he said noth
ing;. „„she looked intently into the 

j two ratty eyes fastened on her over 
I the edge of his bandanna. 
I Five other men were surrounding 
her, but they all wore white masks 
if vizard shape, revealing chin and 
mouth. 

They were different otherwise, 
also, wearing various stifrts and pat
terns of sport clothes, brand new, 
and giving them an odd, foreign ap
pearance. 

What troubled her most was the 
silence they maintained. The man 
wearing the bandanna was the only 
one who seemed at all a familiar 

• figure—merely, perhaps, because he 
was American in build, clothing, and 
movement. 

}Ie took her by the shoulder, 
turned her around and gave her a 
shove forward. She staggered a step 
or two; he gave her another shove 
and she comprehended that she was 
to keep on going. 

Presently she found herself in a 
steep, wet deer-trail rising upward 
through a gully. She knew that 
runway. It led up Star Peak, 

Behind her as she climbed she 
heard the slopping, panting tread 
of men; her wind was better than 
theirs; she climbed lithely upward, 
setting a pace which finally resulted 
in a violent jerk backward—a sav
age, wordless admonition to go more 
slowly. 

As she climbed she wondered 
whether she should have fired an 
alarm shot on the chance of the 

^State Trooper, Stormont, hearing it. 
But she had thought only of the 

packet at the moment of surprise. 
And now she wondered whether, 
when freed, • she could ever again 
find that rotting log. 

Up, up, always up along the wet 
gully, deep with silt.and frost-splint
ered rock, she toiled, the heavy gasp
ing of men behind her. Then she 
was jerked to a halt While her escort 
rested. 

Once, without turning, she said un
steadily: 'Who are you? What have 
I done to you?" * v 

There was no reply. 
"What are you going to do ,iO| 

n>e—" she began again, and was 
shaken by the shoulder until silent. 

At last the vast arch of the east
ern sky sprang out ahead, where 
stunted spruces stood out against 
the " sunshine and the intense heat 
of midday fell upon a bare table-land 
of rock and moss and fern. 

As she came out upon the level, 
the man behind her took both her 
arms and- pulled them back and 
somebody bandaged her eyes. Then 
a hand closed on her left arm and, 
so guided, she stumbled and crept 
forward'across the rocks for a few 
moments until her guide halted her 
and forced her into a sitting position 
on a smooth, flat boulder. 

She heard the crunching of heavy 
feet around her, whispering made 
hoarse by breath exhausted, move
ment across rock and scrub, retreat
ing steps. 

For an interminable time she sat 
there alone in the'hot sun, drenched 
to the skin in sweat, listening, think
ing, striving to find a reason for this 
lawless outrage. 

After a long while she heard some
body coming across the rocks, 
stiffened as she listened with some 
vague presentiment of pvil. 

(Continued in Our Next Issue) 

Tom 
Sims 

There never will be enough hap
piness to supply the demand. > 

Difference between kissing and be
ing kissed is there is no satisfaction 
in the former. 

1 15 ' 
So many men think woman's place 

is to be out of place. 

Coal may go in the cellar, but coal 
prices will not. 

Mr3. A. Husband is running for 
a Michigan office. We c^n prove it. 

Plasterers are making $26 a day 
in Chicago; but then, they have to 
live in Chicago. 

^ * 

No more ham and eggs are served 
in the Franklin (Pa.) jail, Be good 
if you ever go there. 

In Hongkong, a bank wall robbed 
of $200,000. Civilization spreads. 

Miss Brown defeated Mrs. Green 
in Ardsley tennis matches. What 
could you expect in the fall ? 

i i 
t i > 

This is a fine country, but Norway' 
has a law making girls learn to cook 
before they marry. 

Some thief stole a famous Scotch 
comedians golf clothes. Doctors say 
he will recover. 

Smyrna is said to be the birth
place of bridge whist, but that isn't 
why the town was burned. 

- ; •* 
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Our money will be printed on a 
better grade of paper soon, but it 
won't last us any longer. 

( 
Many a crooked landlord owns a 

sqyare block. 

Professional fisherman met in At
lantic City. The one* with the long
est arms won. 

A hunter tells us the way of the 
trespasser is pretty hard. 

A girl of 21 recently married a 
bachelor of 86, but any girl of 21 
could have done that. i 

Gas output breaks all records. .So 
does output for gas. i 

In the New York street cleaner^' 
•jazz band the banjo player ought to 
be a good rag picker. 

Part of a wedding cake at Mont-
clair, N. J., was 60 years old. These 
bakeries are terrible. 

i i 

4 
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To keep it bobbed or let it grow, 
that is the question. 

I 
I 
4 

| ADVENTURE OF 
I THE TWINS 
• r-r —• 

By Olive Barton Roberta 
It all happened just as the Sour 

Old Witch had said. 
You -know she1 had. given Light 

Fingers, the bad little fairy, a magic 
egg. 

"If you break .this egg in the road 
in front of the Twins," she said, "a 
stone wall instantly will appear in 
their path, so high and so wide the 
magic automobile frill never • get 
past it. Then you can shove the 
Twins out and take the automobile 
home to your master." 

And it had all happened just as 
the Sour Old Witch had said—that 
is, this much had happened, the 
stone wall appeared and the magic 
car had to stop or get wrecked. 

Light Fingers, up in his tree-top 
(where he had hidden in order to 
throw down the egg at the proper 
time) laughed and laughed. He was 
so tickled about everything that he 
forgot about grabbing the car as the 
Sour Qld Wich had said. 

But somebody else was. watching. 
The Green Wizard had seen every
thing. He had helped the' Twins 
right along and he wasn't going to 
desert them now. So he thought 
and thought and thought. 

Suddenly he slapped his knee. 
"I havo .it," he said so loudly his 

voice echoed and re-echoed over 
hills and forests and valleys like 
thunder. 

Off he strode over his tree-tops 
and stooped down to the ground 
where a three-cornered door led into 
Brownieland. He knocked three1 

times and instantly a Brownie stuck 
up his head. 

"May I see Mr. Pim Pim, the King 
of the Brownies?" asked the, Green 
Whizard. 

"Certainly, sir,", said the Brownie. 
Pim Pim appeared at ortce and the 

Green Whizard whispered something 
into his ear. 

"jty goodness! Is that so?" ex
claimed the Brownie. "Of course 
I'll .help you. I'll get .Mike Mole 
at once and all his helpers. We'll 
get that wall dawn in a hurry." 

And away he went 

A magazine issue is a failure to 
iots of people if it has no bathing 
girl pictures. 

Mirrors take the conceit out of 
Sensible people and put the conceit 
into foolish people. 

A man is on anyone's level if he 
is on the level. 

MANDAN NEWS 
Committee chairmen for the Par

ent-Teacher association have been 
named by Mrs. F. H. Waldo, presi
dent, as follows: Program, Miss Iva 
Scott, social, Mrs. It. II. Warrc.i, 
health and recreation, Mrs. G. H. 
Spielman, counsel, H. S. Russell, 
civic improvement, Mrs. Fred Mc-
Kendry, finance, Edwin Bonde. The 
personnel ©f these committees will 
be announced later in the week. It 
is felt that there are many more 
parents and school patrons who 
should become members of the as
sociation. Any who arc interested are 
requested to notify the secretary, 
Mrs. S. E. Arthur. The next meeting 
will be held Oct. 23. 

U» 

I AT THE MOVIES I 
• • 

THE ELTINGE 
"Beyond the Rocks" is the feature 

attraction at the Eltinge theatre for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. The story was written 
by Elinor Glyn, famous for her no
vel romances. Gloria S^anson is the 
star of the picture with Rudolph 
Valentino as her leading man. A va-

| riety of ' scenes changing from the 
glittering world of English high so
ciety to dizzy adventure among Al
pine cliffs create spectacular back
grounds for an unusually interesting 
and entertaining picture. 

An automobile collision '-which re
sulted in minor injuries to Miss Nel
lie Taylor, and the wrecking of two 
cars occurred Sunday afternoon near 
the A. D. Taylor farm south of the 
city. Two cars, a Buick driven by 
Miss Tavlor. arid an Oakland driven 
by J. P. Zwdber, proprietor of a 
hotel at New Leipzig, approached 
each other at a considerable spued 
and met, on a bridge which was too 
narrow for the cars to pass. Tho 
inside front wheels crashed, break
ing those on either cars, stripping 
•finning boards, bendftig chassis 
frames dnd causing other damage. 
Four men riding in the Zweber car 
were unhurt, while Miss Nellie Tay
lor sustained a few scratches and 
cuts from flying windshield glass. 

1- » 
Miss Theresia Andore and Ernest 

Rober, both of the city, were united 
in marriage at 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning at nuptial mass at the 
Joseph's church by Father Herbert. 
Following the ceremony the wedding 
party attended a dinner at the home 
of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. .T. Rober. Sixth Ave., S. W. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rober will leave for 
cities on the west coast for their 
honeymoon and will return to Man-
dan to make their home. Mr. Rober 
is a brakeman for the Northern Pa
cific here. 
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CUT THIS OUT—IT IS 
I MONEY 

WORTH 
I 

Regular meeting Bismarck 
Chapter, Royal Arch Masons,1 

7:30 tonight. j 

Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c 
and mail it to Foley A Co., 2835 Shef
field Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your 
name and address clearly. You will 
receive in return a trial package 
containing Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound for coughs, colds and 
croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pains 
in sides and back; rheumatism, back
ache, kidney and bladder ailments; 
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing cath
artic" for constipation, biliousness, 
headaches, and sluggist bowels. 

I' 


